Eddy current sensing has been successfully used in various applications from testing heat exchange tubes for nuclear power plants to assessing dielectric thickness on printed circuit boards. However, in civil infrastructures cosmetic or cementitious surface material often keeps the probe or reader coil from accessing conductive medium inside the structure, resulting in reduced coupling as the distance increases between the DUT (device under test) and probe. Thus, the direct application of existing eddy current sensing technique is not very useful to detect flaws in civil infrastructures.
INTRODUCTION

Background
It is impossible to enumerate the conveniences and benefits civil infrastructures, such as bridges, roadways and other such structures, bring to us in our daily life. Except for the cases of rare natural disasters like an earthquake or manmade one like a bomb explosion during which structural steel and special moment resisting frames can be seriously damaged, the lifetime of such civil infrastructure usually depends on numerous conditions. However, it is not an easy task, by any means, to estimate the condition of such civil infrastructure and to correctly predict lifetime. Moreover, it is much harder to know when to perform preventive maintenance or repair damages before structural failure causes a serious problem or casualties. Hence, monitoring of the state or health of civil structures in a simple but accurate manner has become an important subject for research at both universities and industries [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
NDT (non-destructive testing) is the most actively investigated and developed method because it saves expenses and efforts that other methods would have required if NDT had not been used. In particular, there have been many different methods developed for testing metallic objects nondestructively. One such method, eddy current testing, has a variety of applications including tube testing, thickness assessment and material sorting.
Eddy current NDT is a good candidate for the health monitoring of metallic structural components in civil infrastructures because it uses the conducting properties of the object under test for the operation. In this way the conductivity of steel or rebar can be properly exploited. Furthermore, new theoretical studies and experiments about the eddy current effect are being performed to take advantage of technological advances in related areas. Health monitoring of steel beams or rebar used in civil infrastructures using eddy current testing can result in a more accurate and timesaving application than ever before.
Factors Affecting the Eddy Current Response [7]
To find an accurate but easily implementable and nondestructive evaluation method for the civil infrastructures, various factors should be taken into consideration that will affect the response of materials under test when an eddy current technique is applied. Although the generation of eddy currents is due to a time-varying field, it should be noted that the characteristics of the eddy current response are strongly affected by a number of factors. Therefore, it is worthwhile to consider material properties, material shapes, and operating conditions that control the eddy current response.
Material conductivity
The conductivity of a material has a very direct effect on the eddy current flow: the greater the conductivity of the material, the greater the flow of eddy currents on the surface. Conductivity is often measured by an eddy current technique, and inferences can then be drawn about the different factors affecting the conductivity, such as material composition, heat treatment, and work hardening.
2. Material Permeability This may be described as the ease with which a material can be magnetized. For non-ferrous metals such as copper, brass, and aluminum, and for austenitic stainless steels the permeability is the same as that of 'free space', i.e. the relative permeability is one. For ferrous metals however, the value of relative permeability may be several hundred, and this has a very significant influence on the eddy current response. In addition, it is not uncommon for the permeability to vary greatly within a metal part due to localized stresses and heating effects.
Frequency
If a single frequency is used for locating cracks, the eddy current response is greatly affected by the test frequency. That is because there are two contradicting effects of frequency on eddy current response. First, the eddy current is damped while penetrating into the conductor (penetration effect). Thus, frequency dependence of the penetration implies that for deep lying cracks, low frequencies must be used for obtaining a sufficient current density in the vicinity of the crack. Secondly, due to the induction law, the induced current density at the surface is diminished when using lower frequency. Therefore, in total, there is a certain excitation frequency which results in a maximum response field from the crack. Fortunately, this is one of the properties we can control.
Geometry
Since it is rare that an ideal geometric condition exists in real objects or materials, such as perfectly flat surfaces or samples of infinite size, geometrical features such as curvature, edges, and grooves will exist and will affect the eddy current response. Test techniques must recognize this. For example, the probe will normally be moved along parallel to the edge so that small changes may be easily detected in testing an edge for cracks. Where the material thickness is less than the effective depth of penetration this will also affect the eddy current response. Since the steel reinforcement or rebar is usually located deep in the surface-covering materials used for civil infrastructures, it is not an easy task to get sufficient information on the condition simply by scanning the surface with the testing equipment. That is because there is not strong enough magnetic coupling between the probe and the material under inspection due to the considerable gap as a result of cosmetic or cementitious surface material. That is to say, the distance between the probe and object under test can be an obstacle to the acquisition of correct data when there is no direct connection to the object under test from the testing equipment. Thus, the read range of present eddy current NDT techniques is not long enough to ensure the direct application of these techniques to the health monitoring of civil infrastructure in which the objects under test are usually deeply embedded below the covering material, hence placing them far from the probe.
Limitations of Present Eddy Current Nondestructive Testing for Civil Infrastructures
Another important limitation that should be taken into consideration is that since present eddy current applications are developed under the assumption that the surface of the inspected material must be accessible to the probe, the rough surface finish, as is often the case with civil infrastructures, may degrade the sensitivity of a detection test.
In summary, the eddy current NDT technique, which is illustrated with a block diagram in Figure 1 , has been successfully used as a method for monitoring the condition of fail-critical components like airplane propeller blades, power plant gas turbine blades, and surface on the wings of airplanes, but it is not easy to use present eddy current NDT techniques for civil infrastructure evaluation without some sort of enhancement.
Proposed Scheme and Its Benefits
To address the limitations inherent to currently used eddy current NDT and to improve the sensitivity, our proposed scheme is to place an additional passive repeater close to the metallic DUT, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . This passive repeater would be placed under the covering material during construction, and would be a permanent part of the finished structure. The inserted passive repeater has different characteristics depending on how much the condition of DUT has changed so that the properties of the sensor can be exploited to detect the status of the DUT. For example, the total impedance looking into the driver from the impedance analyzer can be used to determine the status of the DUT if the inserted passive repeater has characteristics of varying impedance according to the state of the DUT.
Here we limit the inserted repeater to be passive, which can be represented as an equivalent circuit element having impedance, Z sensor , which may be frequency-dependent, connected to a transformer representing the induced currents generated by the ac current in the driver coil. The reason we choose passive elements as a performance enhancer is obvious if we compare the lifetime of civil infrastructures with that of a battery in a powered sensor. Active sensors with their own power supplies may provide more information and better sensitivity; however, it also raises the cost and effort necessary whenever the batteries would need to be replaced due to their shorter life cycle compared to civil infrastructure. Moreover, a passive repeater can be more cost-effective than active sensors which may require expensive IC processing and packaging.
Given that the repeater should be passive and modeled as an impedance of Z sensor , it is worthwhile to see how two extreme values of Z sensor affect the total impedance seen at the impedance analyzer. First, let us consider the case when Z sensor is infinite. It is evident that there is no change at all in the total impedance because no eddy current can be induced in the passive repeater to reflect the condition of the DUT below the passive repeater. On the other hand, if a short-circuited passive element is inserted, the driver would induce more eddy current in the repeater that would then screen the effect of the DUT on the driver. Consequently, even if two completely different types of DUTs are placed under a short-circuited passive repeater, changes in the total impedance can hardly be detected due to the screening effect of a short-circuited repeater.
Among the possible candidate configurations for a passive repeater, an LC resonant circuit can satisfy our requirements for the passive repeater in a simple manner. The basic idea of using an LC resonant circuit as a passive repeater is that the resonance frequency of the circuit depends on the state of the material under test. For example, if a highly conductive material lies right below a passive repeater, the induced eddy current in the conducting medium changes the effective inductance of the passive repeater, which results in a shift of resonance frequency of the passive repeater.
However, whenever there happens to be changes in the conductive DUT, such as flaws or cracks, they would block the path of induced eddy current and force it to flow in a different route. That hindrance of normal current flow makes the induced eddy current in the DUT have less effect on the passive repeater. Thus, the resonance frequency of the passive repeater does not shift as much as the case when there are no defects in the DUT.
Likewise, since the corrosion process on the surface of steal bar would decrease the induced eddy current in the material under test due to reduced conductivity, it would not shift resonance frequency of the passive repeater as much as the case when there is no corrosion on the surface of a steal bar. Hence, it may also be possible to use this type of repeater as a corrosion detector. In summary, the overall response of whole system including driver, passive repeater, and material under test depends on how much the resonance frequency is shifted from original one.
However, it should be mentioned that since any metallic object that comprises the inductor component has its own resistance, and hence a realistic circuit model of the proposed passive repeater is actually an RLC resonant circuit. Thus, the passive repeater consists of resistive (R), inductive (L), and capacitive (C) components. A series resonant circuit configuration was selected to be used as a passive repeater for the enhancement of sensitivity. The reason for choosing the series RLC resonant circuit as the repeater rather than a parallel RLC circuit is because the series circuit has the lowest impedance value at the resonant frequency so that the induced eddy current in the sensor will be maximized at that frequency In addition to the enhanced sensitivity, a series RLC resonant arrangement can minimize the effect of surroundings on the target or material because it uses locally limited current distribution -the eddy current is induced right beneath and very close to the sensor -to locate defects. The proposed design can be considered as a sort of wireless point sensor because it does not need any electrical connection to the sensor and sample material under the sensor. No explicit connection from the sensor to the driver makes it easier to use and leads to a low loading effect. If the driver and the sensor have the correct geometry they can be modeled accurately in an equivalent circuit and a wide range of operating frequencies can be chosen.
For example, an EAS (Electronic Article Surveillance) tag, which is a very common form of passive wireless sensor, can be modeled as a series RLC resonant circuit. Therefore, it can be used as a sensor in our proposed scheme with little modification. That means the cost of building a sensor can be very low as the fabrication process is relatively simple and fully developed. Thus, manufacturability of the proposed sensor system can be quite excellent.
EXPERIMENTAL DATA
To verify the idea presented in the previous section, a series of measurements have been taken using an HP 4194A Impedance/Gain-Phase Analyzer. If the driver configuration and cabling to the impedance analyzer are fixed as in Figure 5 , it is the combination of the sensor/repeater and the DUT that can change the total impedance seen at the impedance analyzer. However, only the DUT can load the driver in the conventional eddy current NDT scheme. Thus, for comparison of the sensitivities between the proposed and conventional method, we decided to fix the distance between the driver and the DUT, which here is a simple copper coated printed circuit board (PCB) in our initial experimental setups. With the distance fixed between the driver and the DUT, the passive repeater sensors can still change the total response seen at the test equipment. Consequently, whether the insertion of the repeater between the driver and the DUT would improve the sensitivity or not can be determined by comparing the total impedance data acquired from the impedance analyzer.
Impedance data from conventional scheme Figure 3:
The magnitude and phase of the impedance when only the driver is connected to the impedance analyzer. Also shown is the setup for the experiment (top left) and an illustration of the driver coil (bottom right); the driver/reader coil is 5.2 cm in diameter.
The magnitude and phase plot of impedance is shown in Fig. 3 when only the driver/reader coil is present. This coil is made by tightly winding a wire for 3 turns on a hollow cylinder with a radius of 2.6 cm. As can be seen in Fig. 3 , the magnitude is monotonically increasing, while the phase is almost constant over the frequency range studied. Now the DUT (copper coated PCB) is inserted below the driver/reader coil at a distance of 3 cm. Figure 4 shows a sweptfrequency measurement of the total impedance when both the driver and DUT were present in the system. To illustrate the behavior of a defect in a metallic DUT the PCB was replaced by another PCB with a barrow slit in the copper cladding. The results are shown Fig. 5 ; this measurement was performed in exactly the same condition as Fig. 4 except that the DUT (the copper coated PCB) has a slit in it. Although the condition of the DUT in Fig. 5 is totally different from that of the DUT used in Fig. 4 , very little difference between them can be found in the impedance data measured at the driver coil. Moreover, the two impedance plots in Figs. 4 and 5 are also very similar to the one that was taken when only the driver was considered (i.e., no metal DUT at all, Fig. 3 ). It can be deduced from these observations that the induced eddy currents do not affect the driver loop even for highly conductive materials like copper coated PCB if the driver is located further than 3cm from the DUT. Consequently, if it is necessary to remotely detect a crack or slit in the conductive medium without a direct connection, utilization of a conventional eddy current technique does not provide enough sensitivity to determine the status of the DUT for the range used in this experiment. Figure 6 is the measured impedance when only a passive repeater tag (RLC resonant circuit) loads the driver. The inflection of magnitude and dip of phase response occur at the resonance frequency of the sensor and is given by [8] sensor
Impedance data from proposed scheme
where L sensor is the inductance of the sensor coil and C sensor is the capacitance of the sensor. The data in Fig. 6 will be used as a reference to determine how much change has occurred when conductive mediums with different states are placed beneath the repeater tag.
Figure 6:
The impedance extracted from measurement of a series RLC resonant passive repeater place below the driver/reader coil when no DUT is present underneath the inserted repeater. When compared to the Fig. 3 , a noticeable inflection occurs at the resonance frequency of the inserted passive repeater tag.
The impedance shown in the Fig. 7 was measured when the sensor/repeater was inserted between the driver and the "non-defective" copper DUT (the PCB with no slit/crack). From Lenz's law, it is expected that there are induced eddy currents both in the sensor loop and the copper coated board. However, the direction of the currents is opposite to each other. The opposite directions of the currents results in the reduction of effective inductance of the sensor loop. As a result, the resonance frequency is shifted to higher frequency compared to that seen n Fig. 6 , and the dip in the phase response is also diminished significantly due to eddy current losses. The impedance taken when a series RLC resonant repeater/sensor tag was inserted between the driver and non-defective DUT (PCB without slit).
If there is slit which causes a discontinuity in the path of the eddy current induced in the PCB used as a DUT, the mutual interaction between the repeater/sensor and the DUT will be dramatically weakened depending on the size of the slit. Accordingly, if a sensor is placed some distance above a slit in a way that the slit halves the projected image of the repeater/sensor on the PCB the magnitude of the eddy current in the sensor is not much different from the case when there is no PCB below the sensor. Thus, as can be seen in the Fig. 8 , the resonance frequency measured at the driver/reader coil does not shift much from the original resonant frequency of the repeater/sensor when no DUT was present (Fig. 6) , and is very different from the response obtained from the non-defective DUT (Fig. 7) . Note also that the phase dip is deeper than that in Figure 7 .
Figure 8:
The impedance taken when the series RLC resonant repeater/sensor was inserted between the driver and a defective DUT (PCB with slit).
CONCLUSION
A prototype resonant repeater/sensor tag has been demonstrated that significantly improves the sensitivity of eddy current NDT measurements without requiring close contact between the eddy current drive/read coil and the DUT. Even with a small distance between the target and read coil, the response produced by a simple eddy current NDT method cannot determine there is a slit in a prototypical DUT that consisted of a copper coated board in our experimental setup. In contrast, when a resonant repeater/sensor tag is placed between the read coil and the DUT, an easily observed frequency shift in the resonance is produced such that we can distinguish between the defective and non-defective DUTs. The next step in the development of these repeater tags is a complete design process to select the optimum geometry and frequency of operation. The optimization process can be greatly simplified if a proper equivalent circuit can be developed based on the extensive knowledge of eddy currents in linear conducting media [9] in conjunction with geometry-driven circuit element modeling [10] 
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